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Abstract 
The purpose of this study was to investigate the relationships 
among self- concept , locus of control ,  and reading achie vement . One 
hundred thirty-eight fourth grade students from one school in a pre ­
dominantly middle-class school district took part i n  the i �vestigat ion. 
The · Piers -Harris Children ' s  Sel f  Scal e and the Nowicki 
Strickland Locus of Control Scal e for Children were used to assess 
self-concept and locus of c ontrol .  Both the Primary I I  battery and 
the Intermediate battery of The Achie vement Tests were 
used to measure reading achie vement . Data obtained from these 
measuring devices were computer analyzed to determine correlation 
coefficients among the variab l es . Significant rel at ionships were 
found between self-concept and internal locus of control ,  between 
internal locus of control and reading achievement , and between self­
concept and reading achievement . Al l rel ationships were statistically 
signific ant at the . 01 l e vel of confidence . Coefficients of 
determination were also computed . Based on the results o f  thi s  
investigation , c l assroom teachers should be  cogni zant o f  the effect (s)  
that sel f-concept and locus o f  control have on reading achie vement . 
Further res earch could be conducted to determine causal ity between the 
independently related variables , to examine the relationships among 
the variabl es as a function of age , and to investigate the differences 
b etween ma les and femal es relat i ve to the variab le (s)  being tested . 
Cori.ct: ...... P_t __ ~
Metropolitan 
Measuring devices other than the one s employed in thi s  study mi ght 
be used . It  was concluded fro m  this research that signficant 
rel at ionships exist :amo ng sel f-concept , locus of control , and read ing 
achie vement . 
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Ch apt er 1 
State ment of the Probl em 
The purpose of thi s study was t o  inve st igate the relatio nship s  
among self-co ncept, locus o f  control ,  and re ading achie vement .  
Score s o p  o ne sel f-concept measure and one locus o f  control measure 
were indepen dently compared with a total reading a chievement score . 
The following questions were exanrlned :  
1 .  I s  there . a signifi cant re lationship between se l f- co ncept 
and locus of control ? 
2 .  I s  t here a significant rel ationship bet ween l ocus o f  
control and reading achievement ? 
3. Js there a signifi cant rel ationship bet ween  sel f- co ncept 
and reading achievement?  
Need for the Study 
Reading i s  a complex proce ss. Over th.e ce nturie s  gre at 
h tnnan effort has been expende d o n  developing methods by whi ch re ading, t 
<�:ould be mo s.t effe cti vely taught . Tw.o areas wh ich have co.me .under 
clo se scrutiny" as importan t  factors in reading achieve ment are the 
e ffe ct of a chi ld's sel f- c once pt a nd the e ffe ct o f  a chi l d ' s l ocus 
o f  control orient ation. 
The intere st in the are a  o f  se l f- conce pt si nce the e arly 1960 ' s 
is due in part to the. fact that reading, because o f  i ts i mport ance 
, 
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in soc iety, assumes great value as a developmental task , and 
'c 
failure to master  it may inte rfe re with the de ve lopment of a ch ild ' s 
se lf- esteem (Seb�son ,  1970) . Quandt (1972) found several ind icat io ns 
that subj ects whose read ing self-concepts were negat ive we re expe ri-
encing fewe r sucesses in read ing . Furth er investigation (Quand t2 
1973) revealed that (1 )  stud ies  that have co rrelated levels of read ing 
achievement w ith levels of self-concept ind ic ate that a po sit ive 
assoc iat ion ex ists between the two ; (2) studie s of comparison have 
found significant d ifferences in self-conc ept scores between high 
ach ieving and low ach ieving readers with the former rec e iving highe r 
self-concept score s ;  and (3) some valid ity has been found fo r using 
self-concept as a pred ictor of read ing success . One study (Pine ,  
1976 )  conclud ed that while no s ignificant relat ionsh ip exists between 
pre - se lf-concept and read ing ach ievement and between post-se lf-con 'cept 
and read ing achievement , the re is a strong effect of bot h  pre-self-
concept and post-self-concept on read ing ach ievement . Williamson 
( 1973) s tated that "of all the areas of personality co rrelated with 
read ing  ach ievement , one factor, self-conce pt ,  seems to be part iculaTly 
useful for the reading teacher" (p . 229). Wh ile a numbe r o f  stud ies 
( Le ,�is , 1974 ; Williams , 1 973) have shown no s ignificant relat ionship 
between self-concept and read ing achievement, most of the evidence 
supports the content ion that a st rong relat ionship does e xist . 
Anothe r area wh ich has received attent ion as a factor in 
reading achievement is locus of cont ro l  o rientat ion . Locus o f  cont ro l  
research wit h  ch ild ren has often focused upon academic ac hievement , 
as it is a behav ior consistent ly found to be relat ed to locus of 
3 
control (Nowick i  and St l"ickland , 1 973) . Internal locus of control 
is  associated with greater academic achievement than external 
orientati on .  F inch, Pezzuti , and Ne lson (1 9 75)  state that 11th ose 
emotionally distur bed chi ldren who p erceive a rela .t i onship betwe en 
t heir own behavior and the resulting c onsequences obtain higher 
achievement scores than th os e  who do not" (p . 1 0 3) . In two related 
studies (Crandall, Katk ovsky, and Crandall, 1965 ; McGhee and Crandall, 
1968) , subj ects with more high ly internal locus of c ontrol scores 
c onsistent ly attained higher acade mic perfor mance s c ores . lr:hen 
internal control was subdivided into I +  (internal responsibi lity for 
successes) and I - (internal resp onsibi lity for fai lures) , Messer 
(1972) found that resp onsibi lity for fai lures was a bette� predi ct or 
of academic performance for girls and responsi bili ty for successes 
was a better predictor of acade mic performance for boys . Barnett and 
Kaiser ( 1977)  rep orted that both boys and gir ls tend t o  take greater 
responsibi lity for successes than fai lures .  They concluded that 
"t he extent t o  which a chi ld assumes responsibi lity for intellectual­
academ:l.c failures relative t o  successes may. be parti cularly i mportant 
in achievement situati ons" (p . 15 ) . McWi lliams and McWi lliams (19 76) 
state that "the acquisi t i on of particular learning skills such as 
readin g  abi lities is  likely to increase the student ' s  perceived ability 
to control the forces which affect his life . "  They further conclude 
that "there is sufficie nt evidence t o  warrant spending more effort in 
designing and modifying teaching strategies that \vi ll ultimately lead 
students to  percepti ons of being in c ontrol of the successes and 
fai lures they experience " (p . 1 78 )  • 
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Little attention has been devoted to the interrelationships 
of self-concept a.nd locus of contro l and reading and/or acade mic  
achie vement . ·  Fitch (19 70) reported that self-est eem enhance ment 
influences subjects to attr i bute success outcomes to internal 
sources to a gre ater extent than fai lure outcomes . However , when 
subj ects with low self-esteem met with fai lu re , they were more li kely 
to blame themselves . The relati ve independent co ntri butions of self-
concept and · locus of control to academic achie vement w ere investigated 
by Gordon (19 77) . In thi s  study an internal locus o f  control 
orientation was s ignificantly related to greater academi c achie vement 
and high self-esteem . Further research is needed to investigate the 
relat i ve independent c ontributions of se lf-concept and locus of 
control to re:::ding achie vement . 
of Terms 
J, Terms important to this study are defined as follows : 
Locus of contro l orientation - the degree to which indi viduals 
percei ve that their pos itive and negat i ve reinforcements are contingent 
upon their own behavior (Le 'fcourt , 1 966) . 
Internal locus of contro l - the perception o f  positive and /or 
negative event s as being a consequence of one ' s  own actions and 
thereby under personal contro l ( Lefcourt , 1 966) . 
Ext ern�! lo cus of cont rol - the perce ption o f  positive and /or 
negati ve events as being unrelated to one ' s  own behp.vior in certain 
situations an d therefore be yond personal contro l  (Lcfcourt , 1966) . 
1 
D(;:finiti on 
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- a person 1 s total appraisal o f  his appearance 1 
bac kground and origins , ab ilities and resources , attitudes and 
feelings , which culminate as a directin g  force in b ehavio r (Lcbenne 
and G reene ; 1969) . 
Limitations of the Study 
This study �as limited to fourth grade students from one 
schoo l in a predominantly middle -income suburban school dist rict . 
Research supports the contention  that a strong relationship· 
e xists between self-concept and reading achievement , and between 
locus of control an� reading achievement . Research is needed to 
investigate the relative independent contributions of self-concept 
and locus of cont rol to reading achievement . This study e xamined 
the relationships among self-concept , locus of control, and reading 
achievement . The samp le for thi s investigation consisted of fourth 
grade students from one schoo l  in a predo minantly middle-inco me 
school district .  
So 1 £-concept_ 
Summary 
' 
Chapter I I  
Review of the Li terat ure 
The relationships among s e lf-concept , locus of control, an d 
reading achievement were investigated  in this study .  The specific 
relationships examined were the rel ationship between self-concept and 
locus of contro l, the relat ionship between locus o f  control and 
readi �g achievement , and the relat ionship between self-concept an d 
reading achievement . The resul ts of an exp loration of the literature 
relat ing to these areas are pre sent ed.  
Intro duction 
The importance of readi ng in our modern schools i s  indicat ed 
by: the amount of research that has been devote d  to it . Since 188 1 ,  
there have been over fi ve thousand scientific studies relating to 
reading published in the United States and Englan d alone (Gibson & 
\ 
Hal l ,  1 969 ). �s a res ult of much o f  t his work , res earchers have 
investigated the components of the reading process . One area which 
has received attention is the effect  of emotional factors on readi ng 
?Chi evem�nt . Since the achievement o f  reading pro ficiency is part 
of one's total development , personality factors nat urally enter i nto 
every reading situation (Ephron, 1953) . T\oJO speci �ic personalit y  
factors which have been the focus o f  research investigations are 
6 
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self- concept an d  lo cus of control orientation . A large b ody o f  
e vidence has been comp iled re lat ing these two factors t o  re ading 
ach ie vement . Because of the ir critical impact on reading, it is 
adv�l� to take a closer look at what co nstitutes these two 
e motional factors , and why they are so important. to conce me d  
e ducators . 
' ' 
... 
As it is generally use d  in the profess ional l iterature: self-
concept is a group of fee l ings and cognitive processes which are 
inferred from observe d  or manifest behavior. By way o f  a formal 
defin ition , self-concept is : 
the person ' s  total apprais al of h is appe arance , packgro und ru1d 
origins , abil it ies ru1d resources , att itudes ru1d fee l ings , 
which cul minate as a directing force in behavior . . . A 
person ' s  cons cio us awareness , what he thinks and fee ls , is 
that which primarily guides , controls , and regulates his 
performance ru1 d actions . (Labenne & Green , 1969 , p .  10)  
Of al l the p erception s that an individual has o f  h imself,  the ones 
especial ly emphas ize d are the individual 's percept ions of his value 
and his ab il ity.  
The self:concept is important be cause it �etermines an 
in dividual ' s  actions in various s ituat ions . According to Fel kner/ 
( 1974) , the role of the se lf- concept is three fo l d :  the s e l f-concept 
7 
operates as a me chan ism for maint a in ing inner cons istency-- for bringing 
actions and happ iness into harmony with the self- vim-;; the self- concept 
dete rmines how e xpe riences are inte rpreted- - in ways wh ich are cons istent 
• 
with individual views ; an d, the s e lf-concept pro vides a set of 
expectancies which operate to dete rmine how the individual is going 
Self-Concept 
to act. Each of these three factors is a powerful determiner of 
behavior. 
Individuals are not born \V'i th a ready-made self-concept. A 
theoretical analysis of the concept of self shows it to be a 
8 
learned structure, growing mainly from comments made by other people 
and from inf�rences drawn by children out of their experiences in 
home, school, and other social groups (Staines, 1 965) . Because it 
exists in a social world, the self-concept can logically be expected 
to be a self-social product. Indeed, the self-concept can be thought 
of as a social phenomenon growing within a larger framework of 
comparative inter-personal relationships. That is, one ''s self is 
nurtured not only by what one would ideally like to be, but also by 
how one views himself as actually performing in relation to other 
people. Thus, there are two aspects affecting the self, concept 
and feeling. We know ourselves to have certain qualities, and we 
have certain feelings about those qualities. Our feelings about our 
personal qualities are derived from our assessment of where we think 
we stand in relation to others whom we like and who like us (Adams, / 
1976) . 
Comparison of one's self with others is an important and 
on-going process that continues throughout life. Since every human 
is vitally influenced by those around him, the peop)e who are 
important to him influence what he thinks of himself. In the first 
years of a child's life, the yarents of a child are the most 
Acquisition 
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significant influence on the development of his self-concept. 
This happens in at least three important ways: first, the parents 
serve as the primary models for the developing behavior �£ the 
child; second, the parents serve as the primary feedback agents so 
that the child can know how his behavior is influencing others; and 
third, the parents serve as the primary evaluator of the behavior 
of the child. The model that the parents present in their treatment 
of the child teaches the child how he should treat himself (Felkner, 
1974}. 
During the pre-school period, the child begins to judge his 
self-worth partly.on the basis of his competence .with peers, and 
his competence with adults. The child who has not developed a sense 
of belonging and the security that accompanies such a sense is likely 
to be hindered in moving out into the wider world. Security provides 
the basis for the confidence that the child needs in order to meet 
the world without excessive fear. Once he steps out into the wider 
world, the competence which he develops will tend to enhance th� 
beginnings of positive self-esteem. The fearfulness and lack of 
confidence which prevent some children from developing competence 
will reinforce the beginnings of a negative self-concept (Felkner, 
1974). 
The Academic Situation 
One of the major tasks in self-concept deve�opment is the 
acquisition of a system for dealing with incompetencies and failures. 
The system for dealing with failure or the development of such a 
1 0  
system takes on prime importance when the,child goes to school. For 
this reason, the roles of the school in self-concept development 
and of the teacher as the mai:R. agent of ·the school are crucial. 
There is som� ev idence; however, that the schools do not meet th� 
problem of enhancing self-concept� Felkner (19 74 )  states that "as 
a group, elementary school students have difficulty maintaining 
positive self-concepts after they enter the school situation" (p. 63') . 
· The results of several investigations concur with this statement. 
Trafton ( 19 78)  reported a trend toward declining test scores from 
grades three through eight in all areas of self-concept. Black (1974) 
noticed that olde:r; children exhibited a more negative v iew of them-
selves than younger ch ildren. In a study involving· over six hundred 
students in grades three through eleven, Morse (1 964) found that 
"as a young ch ild grows older, confidence diminishes and school-regard 
decreases" (p. 197) . He concluded that: 
while the number of negative responses in both the self-
picture and the school self-esteem is unpleasant to contemplate, 
the school self appears to grow gradually less positive 'with 
time. \4/hatever else. we have done, we have communicated a 
sense of·personal failure to many of our pupils. In general, 
the longer we have them the le,!?s favorable th ings seem to 
be. (p. 198)  
One reason for this inability t o  maintain positive self-concepts 
may be that much more frequently than teachers believe, the ordinary 
ru.n-of-the-day conun0nts on success and failure, and incidents where I 
a �hild is casually preferred to another for what seems to the teacher 
an unimportant task or role, may be fraught \•rith status possibilities 
and intense emotional content (Staines, 1965) . Further, 
the role  of school is not on1y incidental but direct. It 
dispenses prai se and reproof, acceptance and re jecti on, on 
a col ossal scal e .  What i s  more i mportant , the fai lure s ,  
reminders o f  limitations, and the rejection which chi ldren 
face at schoo l are often artificial  and forced . . They may 
have the effect of humiliating the chi ld by depreciating 
hi s worth . (Jersi ld ,  1 952 , p .  90)  
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In · one survey (Jers ild , 195.2) , students xe vealed that al l grade l eve l s  
except fourth grade and upper coll ege , a larger percentage of young 
people mentioned school and their relat ionships and performance there 
when descri bing what they disl iked abput themse lves than they did 
when descri bing what they liked a bout themselves . 
The influence of the teacher , whil e  in most cases is _l ikely 
to be les s  po werful than the influence of the parent , c an still  be 
strong . Davidson and Lang (1960) discovered that when children ' s  
pe rceptions of their teachers ' feelings to ward them were positive , 
t he ir academic achievement improved . Because the process of self-
development continues as long as a person lives , the teacher is  in 
a strategic position to influence thi s  development . This  is 
especial ly true at the ear lier grade level s  where the teache r acts 
as a parent-s ubst i tt?-t e ,  and where t l:-3 child . is  just beginning formal 
reading instruction . 
Learning to read develop -s from learning to use and understand 
l anguage . An emphasis on language acqui sition has been sho wn to be 
an important aspect in se lf-concept format ion . Be�ause verbal 
abil ities are related to self-concept , freedom of expres sion lead� 
to sel f-confide nce . The dramatic influence of words and word-related 
Reading 
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activities on self-concept exp lains why a continuing emphasis o n  
usin g  language helps to maintain a positive se lf-concept (Dixon , .. 
1976 ; Felkner, 1 9 74) . How a c hi ld fee ls about himself and his 
relations with othe rs will determine to a g reat extent what he is 
able to say, �ite , and read . This effect is pointed out by Dixon 
(1976 )  in a study that fo und se lf-concept related to reading 
comprehension and verbal abi lities . 
Reading has been found to b e  a vital facto r in relationship 
to self-concept . Green and Way (1975) suggest that when reading is  
viewed as  an existent la l  act , it can be  argued that as a child gro ws , 
he sees the wo rld as an extension of himse lf .  When h e  begins to 
read , the act of reading is also  a'l(art of himse lf ,  c laiming materials , 
' 
attitudes , knowledge , understanding and ' -zalues that already belong 
to him . I t  is part 'of himself as yet undisc1�sed . Viewed in thi s  
light , reading can be  seen a s  an act o f  claiming the self .  Thus 
self-concept acts as a mechanism by whi ch to measure one ' s  reactions 
to the surro unding envi ronment . 
Schools perpetuate the p roblems of .se lf-concept development 
as it relates to the reading process in many ways . One of the most 
fami liar . is grouping . According to Labenne and G reene ( 1969) , "when 
chi ldren are grouped acco rding to abi lity, the re i s  a tendency to 
estab lish and reinforce the individua l's concept of his abi lity in the 
particula r  area, and to perpetuate it from that time" (p . 55) . It  
has  been consistent ly found that the lower the gro up, the more 
negative the feelings of self-concept on the part of the child ren . 
Fu rthe r, enough evidence has been gathered to estab lish the fact that 
reading abi l ity differences cannot be compl et ely disgui sed fro m  
children . When gro ups are formed on th e basis o f  reading abi l ity, 
children are aware of the status o f  their group (Gibson & Hal l , 
1969) . I t  is this knowledge of group status that can show a ch ild 
that he does not read as well as his c l as smates , and convince him 
that he wi ll  probab ly never do much better . 
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Early reading experiences can often be dramatically influenced 
by xhe child 's sel f-concept. Quan dt (1973) reasons this way : 
It  i s  possibl e that low self-concepts which l ead to read ing 
disabil ities are caused ei 'ther by the chil d ' s  evaluation 
of his fa ,ilure to learn during his initial attempts or by 
the react 1ons of parents ,  peers , and teachers prior to or 
�uring his attempts to learn reading . (p . 8) 
Not only does poor s elf-concept interfere with learning to read, but 
the resul ting reading dis abil ity leads to an even poorer self-c oncept . 
This  spiral effect can produce a child with a damaged self-concept 
who is unable to read , and who sees himse l f  as a failure . Once thi s  
pat tern o f  fail ure i s  estab l ished , especially i n  the first grade,  it 
carr pl ague childr en throughout their l ives . 
' The relationship of self-concBpt to beginning reading achie '\(e-
.. 
ment has been · investigated by a number o f  resear�hers . Ozehosky and 
Cl ark (1970) reported tha t teacher j udgements of sel f-concept \qere 
predictive of kindergarten achievement . Wattenb �rg and Clifford 
(1964) found t hat measures of self-concept and ego strength in kinder-
garten students were predictive of reading achievement two and one-half 
years later . This is consi sten� wi th the conclusion reached by Quandt 
(1973) that there is evidence that se l f-conce pt l evels  can.be used .as 
predictors of later reading achievement . Sel f-conce pt was not found 
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to be a predictor of first or second grade reading achievement in a 
study conducted- by Williams (19 73). 
Many researchers have found positive correlations between 
self-concept and reading achievement. In a. study conducted by 
Lumpkin (195 9) , fifth grade overachievers revealed a significantly 
mor� positive-self-concept and higher levels of adjustment, and saw 
themselves as liking reading. Und.erachievers manifested a pre­
dominantly negati�e perception of self, a desire to be different from 
the self as seen, and to a statistically significant extent, they 
expressed feelings of co�flict more often. 
(1959) reported a positive and very significant 
relationship betlV'een immature self-concept and reading disability 
in third and sixth grade students. In two related investigations 
(Mangeri, 19 74 ; Mangeri & .Olsen.,_ 19-74}-, it was concluded that there 
is a significant relationship between self-concept and reading 
achievement. The results of an investigation by Bailey ( 1.9 71 )  
support the notion that there are differences in self-perception 
between achieving and underachieving students. "These results: strongly 
suggest that a student's self-perception of his academic abil1ty plays 
a crucial role in his academic performance" (p. 1 90 ) . · 
In a study with third, sixth, and eleventh grade students, 
Bruck (1959 )  found a positive and significant relationship between 
self-concept m'ld grade point average on all grade levels. Self-concept 
and achievement motivation influ.enced the achievement of average third 
graders in a study by Cole (1974) . It was concluded that factors 
other than aptitude interact with actual achievement. 
Bodwin 
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Hatcher (1974 ) suggests that under a multidimensional view 
of human abilities, divergent thinking abilities and self-concept 
add significantly to the relationship between intelligence and 
\ reading achievement. Adrian (1978) also investigated the rel ation-
ship between self-concept and thinking abilities. She points out 
that .there are positive relationships among reading-achievement, 
science and math achievement, operative reading comprehension, and 
general self-concept of ability. She explains operative comprehension 
as the ability to construct, transform or organize the content into 
a concept. She concluded that: 
educators who wish to improve scholasti� achievements in 
math an� science should be mindful of a student's level of 
operative comprehension of reading and his self-concept of 
ability. The more positive an individual's self-concept 
of ability, the more he is likely to attempt to construct 
content concepts. (p. 764-A) 
Nichols (1978) reported no significant correlation between 
academic achievement and self-report self-concept measured by the 
Piers-Harris Children's Self Scale. 1-Im'/.ever, when self-concept 
was inferred by content area teachers, posi�ive and very significant 
correlations with academic achievement were noted. Significant 
correlations between self-concept and grade point average were 
reported by Brookover, Thomas, and Paterson (1964). They found that 
specific self-concepts of ability are related to specific areas of 
academic role performance, which differ from the general self-concept 
of ?bility. Others who hay� reported sign�ficant re�ationships between 
self-concept and reading achievement include Clark (1977) , Clayton 
(1979) , Fink (1962), and Henein (1 978) . 
Concept 
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A number o f  studi -es have reported no significant relationships 
or ambiguous rel ation ships between s el f-concept and reacting or 
academic ac hieveme nt .  The findings of Mar� and Winnie (19 75) contra- >< 
diet mo st of the previous findings .  In the h· study with b l ack 
students , those who scored- wel l  on ,the achi yYement measure tended to 
score poorly on the s �lf-concept scal e :  They·reasoned that students 
are abl e  to differentiate the academi c and social facets of self-
concept . 
Children wno are vi sibly successfu l  at s chool (insofar as 
standardized tests are indices of  ' success ' )  may be 
rej ected by peers , resulting in l ow social sel f-concept . 
Children regarde d  highly by p eers may rej ect successes ·in 
school as means for enhancing serf-esteem, whereas chil dren 
who are rej ected socially  may try to enhance se l f-esteem 
through high academic achievement ; (p . 31 )  
C]ar k (1977) states that there is  no  relationship between self-
concept and school achievement in fi fth grade migrant students in 
Mississippi ;  and school achievement cannot be predicted by examining 
self-concept . Further research (Busb y, F i l l m�r, & Smitt l e ,  1974)  
concl udes that the relat ions hip of sel f-concept to reading disabilities 
is no t clearl y  supported . 
As stated by Kokovich  and Matthe \vs (1971) , "it :is so metimes 
difficult to evaluate the effect of self- image on l earning, but a 
student with a poor sel f- image often experien ces acade m�c difficulties , 
. . 
especially in the area of reading" (p . 53) . Thi s  i s  especial ly true 
when teachers · plaee a maj or emphasis  on achievement and ski l l  devel op-
ment . Scho ol practices that treat . reading�chievem·ent as the measure · 
of success may be destroying self-image a�  a rat e that exceeds skil l  
development . The emphasis  given to read ing skil l s ,  s e quence and 
obj ectives has forced sel f-concept into the background.  Greater 
emphas is ha:; been placed on the "proces � or met hodology" than on 
the "product" of reading · (Homz e ,  1962 , p .  210) . Berretta (1970)  
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states that "sel f-concept i s  as much a factor in reading success as . 
intelligence or mastery o f  basic skil l s "  (p . 237) . However , the 
indications that a positive self-concept contributes positively to 
a child ' s  reading abi l i ty have largely been ignored by America's 
curricul um developers and teachers (Quandt , 1 9 73) . As Wil l iams and 
Col e  (1968) point out : 
Whil e  most school syste ms ubiquitousl y  ad mini ster intel ligence 
and achievement tests, ,  very few attempt to provide val id 
rel iab le measure ment s of sel f-concept . Such may be  a function 
of the l ack o f  reputab l e ,  standardized measuring instrume nts 
o f  sel f-concept for al l age l eve l s ,  or the l ack of information 
on the par t of ad ministrators and teachers concerning the 
possib l e  importance of self-concept to academic adj ust ment 
and succes s .  I t  shoul d  be the bus iness o f  the s choo l  to 
identify chi ldren with derogatory sel f-esteem, to deter mine 
the factors that have and are contributing to the l ow self­
appraisal , and to e mbark on a judicious program of a me lioration . 
Few factors are more fundamental to a child ' s  succes s and 
happiness than his evaluation and acceptance of himself .  
(p . 480) 
The self-concept is a fi ltering and coloring mechanism �n 
human experience .  I f  it i s  negative , everything which' is seen in the 
wprld takes on a negative hue . I f  it i s  positive, it provides a 
positive basis .  for seeing things in the world in a positive way . This 
aspect of self-co ncept makes the develop ment of a positive self-concept 
one of the crucial develop mental goal s for children . Therefore,  
building se l.f-concept and helping the students understand and accept 
. . 
their own s trengths and l i mitations should be a maj �r educational 
obj ective . "To teach reading e ffectively,  we must teach students to 
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l ike the ms elves'' {Williams en, 1973 , p. 233). E go - buildin g  and 
guiding childr�n to discover the re lations hip be t\'leen their s peech 
and· the alphabet takes precedence over s peed. The cl ass room te ac her 
has the important res ponsibility of es tabl is hin g an atmos phe re 
con ducive to enhancin g  a favorable sel f-image .  'S taines (1965) 
concludes that "because the self is an ub iquitous fac tor in all 
learnin g experie nces., its presen ce -should be recognize d and its 
importance s tressed by all  teachers , and controlled deve l opmen t made 
a major te aching aim" ( p. 422). 
Locus of Control 
Like self-concept, locus of con trol is a lean1ed s tructure . 
The concept of  locus o f  con trol e merged from the · soc ial learnin g 
theory. T he social learnin g  theory is one theory by which an atte mpt 
can be made to unders tand human social be havior and the some times 
bewildering array of conditions that affect it. I ts pres umption is 
that human behavior is compl e xly de termined by several variables , 
inc ludin g  reinforcement value (or need), the psychological s itua tion , 
and expectancies.  Expectancie s  are re garded by social learn ing 
the orists as  prime de terminants o f  behavior. That is , "be havior is 
de ter mined by the de gree to which peo pl e  that the ir- be havior 
will lead to goals , as wel l  as by reinforcemen t through goal 
achieve men t" (Phares , 1976, p. 13) . 
The initial impe tus ·to s tudy int�rnal -ex te rnal con trol came 
fro m an interes t  in individual  diffe rences and from an in terest  in 
expec.t 
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expl aining the way· htunan beings learn complex social situations . 
"One of the mo·st pervasive laws of  animal learning is that behavior 
followed by a reward tends to be repeated, and a behavior followed 
by a punishment tends not to be repeated" ( Rotter, 1971 , p. 37) . 
However, with hwnan beings who have begun to form concepts , the 
important factors in learning seem to be not only the stren
.
gth and 
frequehcy of rewards and punishments , but also .whether·or·not the 
person believes his behavior produced the reward or punishment . 
According to the social learning theory, rewarding a behavior 
strengthens an that the behavior wi ll produce future 
rewards. In animals, the expectation of reward is primarily a 
function of the strength and frequency o f  rewards . In human beings , 
there are other things that can influence the expectatiQns of reward- -
the information others provide , knowledge generalized from a variety 
of experiences , and perceptions of causality in a situation. 
There are a number of  attitudes that would lead a person ··to 
feel that a �eward was not contingent upon his own behavior. 
A person. might feel that luck or chance· controlled tvhat 
happened to him. He might feel that fate had preordained 
what would happen to him. He might feel that powerful 
others controlled what happened to him or he might feel 
that he simply could not predict the effects of this 
behavior because the world was too complex and confusing. 
(Rotter, 1971, p .  42) 
Part of the ideal definition that succinctly describes the internal -
external variable ·is as fol lows : 
. 
When a reinforcement is perceived by the subject as following 
some action of his own but not being entirely contingent 
upon his action, then, in our culture , it is typical ly 
perceived as the result of luck, chance , fate , as w1der the 
control o f  powerful others , or as unpredictable because of  
expectancy 
the great co mplexity of the forces surrounding him . � • ·we 
have labele d  this a b e lief in external con tro l. If th e 
perso n per.ceiv�s that th e event is co.n tingent upon his own 
b ehavior or his own r e latively p ermanen t  characteris tics , we 
have terme d this a b e lief in inte rnal control. (Ro tter, 
1966 , p .  1) 
Inves tigations 
Much of the e arly work with locus of contro l  focus e d  on 
deve lop ing a measuring devic e that would sort out, with some 
2 0  
certai�ty, thos e p eople who have  differing b e liefs about their 
ove �all ability to exert an influ enc e on th eir world. Phares (1956) 
made th e first cru de e ffor ts to develop a s cale to measure such 
in di,yidual differences . .The ins trumen t he us e d  consis te d  o f  
thirteen skill items an d thirte en chance items pre s en te d in a 
Lik ert scale format. His inve s tigations focus e d  on differences 
betw e en chance learning and skill learning . James (1957) fo llowe d  
up this early work by improving an d  revising Phares'  s cale . Thes e 
e fforts were followe d  by more s rs tematic an d extensive s cale deve lop-
ment by Liverant, Ro tter,  and S e eman (Phares , 1974) . A final twenty-
nin e  item vers;ion of the I -E (inte rnal- external) s cale was later 
.publishe d in (.Rotte r, 1966) . This scale 
was us e d  in the vas t maj ority o f  res e arch (Throop & MacDonald, 1971; 
Joe ,  1 971) with high-scho ol or co lleg e  s tu dents or with adults . 
Becaus e "school is th e busine;;s o f  childhoo d" (Phares,  19 76 , 
p .  107) , the maj or realm . in . which locus o f  con tro l has b e en s tu die d 
with chil dren is academic .achievemen t. The Inte llectual Achievement 
Ques tionnaire (IAR) , deve lop e d  by Cran dall, Katkovsky, 
an d Cran dal l ( 1965) , has b e e n  an importan t too l  in s tudying th e 
Early 
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relationship between grades and l ocus of control in children . The 
IAR assesses children's beliefs in their own control o f  reinforce-
ments in intellectual academic achievement situations . The scale 
· yie,l 'ds scores ·for perceived sel f...:responsibi lity for success events 
\ 
(I+) and for fai lure events (I-) . Crandal l ,  Katkovsky, and Crandal l 
(1965) found both report card grades and scores on the Iowa Test 
of Basic Skil l s  t o  b e  positively related t o  total internai (I) 
scores for third, fourth, and fifth grade chi ldren . However , I+ 
scores predicted grades for girls in the third and fourt� grades, 
while I- predicted scores for boys in the fifth grade . Earlier, 
Crandall, Katkovsky, and Preston ( 1962) had found that total I scores 
(subscales were not used) were highly associated with the amount of 
time boys chose to spend in intel lectual activities during free time 
play and the intensity o f  their striving in these activities . No 
such relationship was found for girls . 
McGhee and Crandall (1968) reported that internals on the 
IAR achieve higher school grades th�� do external subj ects . Again, 
I- predicted differently for boys . In a study using the IAR with 
fourth- grade girls and boys (Messer, 19 72) , internals achieved ·higher 
?Choo l  grades. However, in contrast to the work by Crandal l  et al . 
( 1965) , there was a tendency for I- to predict better for girls and 
I+ to predict for boys . This study also note·d as have others , that 
I AR is a better predi ctor of school grades
· than o f  standardized 
measUl·es of school achievement . Messer ( 1972) suggests that perhaps 
in giving grades� teachers are more l ikely· to reflect subjective 
judgements about work, efforts , or attitude, aspects in· which an 
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internal is  l'ikely to excel . The results of a study by Barnett and 
Kaiser (1977) show that both.boys and girl s tend to take greater 
respons ibil ity for succes ses than failures . 
In another study (Morris & Messer , 1 978) , one hundred fifty-
three fourth and f�fth grade boys selected on the I� as, having 
either an internal or external locus of control in academic tasks 
were ass igned to sel f-reinforcement or external reinforcement 
conditions. · External reinforcement led to greater task output than 
self-reinforcement. However , when locus of control was defined by 
use of both IAR subscales (I+ and I -) rather than by total score, 
external s performed best under conditions of  external reinforcement , 
as predicted , whi le internal s performed equal l y  wel l under both 
cond,itions .  Clifford and Cleary (1972) studied ninety-nine grade 
school children and noted that vocabulary, spel l ing, and mathematics 
were al l related to scores on a test simi lar to the IAR. Other 
studies that have demonstrated direct relationship s  between the IAR 
and achievement behaviors such as grades and achievement-test scores 
include Brown (1977) and Vogel (19 77) . 
A variety of other scales have further demonstrated s ignificant 
relationships between locus of control and academic achievement in 
studies with chi l dren .. The Nowicki -Strickland Locus of Control Scale 
for Children has been found to be significantly related to achievement 
in males but not females (Nowicki & Strickland , 1 973) . Pressman (1978) 
found that locus of  contro l influences reading scores . She concluded 
that l ocus of contro l accounted for more of the variable than did . . . 
socioeconomic status even when inte l ligence was a factor. In. a study 
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by·Finch ( 1 975 ) , locus of control was significantly correlated with 
achievement and chronological age, with higher correlations het\�een 
chronological age·for girls than for boys. 
Chronological age was also a factor in a study of locus of 
control and achievement in middle and lower-�lass children (Bartel, 
1 971 ) .  In this study, scores between lower and middle-class children 
were not significant at first and second grade levels, but were 
significant at the .OS level in the fourth grade and at the .01 level 
in the sixth grade. Correlations of scores from the Bialer Children's 
Locus of Control Scale and two achievement measures were generally 
positive for both lower and middle-class children, with a consistently 
greater magnitude of the correlation for the middle-class children. 
Varanese (1973) also found a significant relationship between locus 
of control and reading achievement using the Bialer scale. Using 
Rotter's I-E scale, Johnson (1977) reported a significant relationship 
between achievement gains and locus of control scores for two hund�ed 
and one sixth grade students. 
Studies with older students have produced a variety of results. 
Using Rotter's I-E Scale> Drummond ( 1 9 75) found that the mean score 
of the external group wa.!? significantly higher than the external 
group on both the McGraw-Hill Test and the Nelson- Denny 
Reading Test for male colleg� freshmen. Scores on the I-E Scale 
accounte;d for a significant amount of the variance in grade point 
averages and grades in indi vidu�l courses. In a study by Nord, 
Connelly, and Daignault (1974), personal control was a better 
predictor of achievement than ideological control. They concluded 
Readin~ 
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that while locus of control might be a useful predictor of academic 
success , no simple pattern exists. Course content and such factors 
as teacher behavior may interact with perceived locus of control to 
determine academic achievement. Hjelle (1970) reported marginal 
support for his prediction that internals would man:ifest·more 
achievement striving behavior tha� externals . 
Massari and Rosenblum (19 72) used both the I -E Scale and the 
IAR with one hundred thirty-three college students .  No s igni ficant 
correlation was found between the I-E or the IAR and performance 
with males . Significant negative correlations were reported for 
women . That i s ,  external scores were related to better performance . 
Since these findings conflict with ·others , it appears that the 
relationship between expectancies of  locus of control and academic 
achievement is rather complex . 
The I -E Scale and Levenson's I.P. & C .  Scales (Internal , 
Powerful Others , Chance) were used by Culver and Morgan (1977) . No 
significant relationship was found between the I -E Scale and any 
scores on the Test. However , correlations with 
the IPC Scales revealed a significant positive relationship be�ween 
internal control and reading comprehension , and ·a significant negative 
relationship between chance control ·and total reading. It was 
concluded that it is important to make a distinction between the two 
different aspects of external control (powerful others and chance) . 
• 
Differences between powerful others and �hante were also reported by 
Prociuk and Breen (1974) . In thi s  study internal ·control was · 
I 
positively related to college academic succes s ,  while the opposite 
Nelson-Denny Reading 
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was true for powerful others and chance. There were significant 
differences between powerful others and chance control as related 
to study·habits .and.attitudes and to.col lege gr-ade point averages .  
Gadzel l  and others (19 76) found powerful others and chance control 
differential ly related to study habits and attitudes , and to 
semester grade point averages . Studies which reported n9 significant 
re.lationship between internality and reading achievement include 
Blake (1977) , Brandt (1975) , and May (1978) . 
Instructional Envirorunent 
Research has provided evidence of  a relationship between l ocus 
of contro l and the instructional environment. Using a one-to-one 
tutorial reading treatment in various skil l areas, McWil l iams (1976) 
found that twenty forty-five minute remedial reading sessions could 
bring about an increase in internal percep�ions of locus of control. 
In a further evaluation of these results , McWi ll iams and McWil l iams 
(1976) state that : 
the acquisition of  particular l earning ski l l s  s uch as reading 
abi lities is·likely to increase the student ' s  perceived 
ability to control the forces which affect his l i fe .  More­
over , the impartation of these ski l l s  takes place more 
effectively in individual ized situations than in a on�-to -many 
l earning environment . (p. 178)  
To determine whether the open classroom environment produces 
a higher degree of internal l ocus of control tl).an the traditional 
classroom, Stone (1974)  assigned seven hundred seventh grade students 
to either open or traditional c lassrooms . Pre- anJ post-test 
measures of th� Nowicki-Strickl and Locus of Control Scale were used 
and confirmed a higher degree of internal locus of  control in the 
open classroom that crossed level s of· academic achievement . 
Drummond , Smith , and- Pinette (1975) concluded the following : 
Significant learning ofteh does depend. upon a modification 
of educational strategy . Therefore, if the I/E control 
of « student contributes signficantly to ·the success or 
failure of his performance in an �ndividual ized reading 
course , then decisions about instructional. methods and 
teacher behavior should be made on the basis of this  
type of information as  well as on  the ba-sis of scho l astic 
information. (p . 37) 
I t  is the contention of Culver and Morgan (1977) that locus of control 
should be considered an important factor in the refinement of 
instructional methods . 
Acceptance of personal responsibil ity i s  the key to the theory 
of locus of contro l . High internal persons exhibit greater ego 
strength and a greater sense of control over situations than do high 
external persons . The internal person may, in effect , control his/her 
own reinforcements , whi l e  the external person perceives that his/hers 
are control led by other factors (Morgan & Culver , 1 978). Throughout 
two decades of research , investigators have found internally contro lled 
individual s to be more cognitively active in search and learning 
activities (Lefcourt, 1966) . Although more research needs to be 
done in this area, studies support the notion that internally contro l l ed 
students make the greatest gains in reading achievement. 
Sel and Locus of ·control 
Significant relationships between ·locus of control and self-
concept have been reported. 
. 
Researchers (Joe, 1971; Rotter, 1966) 
have identified internal persons as exhibiting· greater self-confidence 
and stronger feel ings of self-worth. One study (DeANDA> 1977) fo.und 
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· that self-esteem could be significantly predicted by locus of 
control and social status through interaction with ach�evement and 
locus of contro l. The two factors that accounted for a significant 
amount of children ' s  self-esteem in the classroom were the abil ity 
to assume responsibili�y or take credit for success and failure , 
and having favorable social status with peers . A study by Salazar 
(1977) reported significant differences on self-concept and school  
morale group mean scores between internal and external students . 
A significant relationship between high self-esteem and internal 
l ocus of control was the finding of Fi sh and Karabenick (1971) . 
An internal locus of control was significantly related to greater 
academic achievement and high self-esteem in a study conducted by 
Gordon (1977) . Wirth (1977) states that : 
students who exhibit high level s of performance tend to 
view themselves as adequate , capable persons; conversely,  
students who experience difficulty in achieving academically 
often see themselves as inadequate and incapable of 
achievement. (p . 33) 
Concl usion 
Such stress  has been laid on the importance of reading both at 
home and in the community that most children regard it as a status 
subject (Jackson , 1 972) . As Morgan and Culver (1 978) explain, 
these findings have implications for the teacher of reading. 
Teaching strategies must be devised in the affective area 
that are cognitively manipulative in nature in order to 
reinforce internally control led behavior and lead students 
t� beJ.;ie.v.� they themselves have. much influence over their 
m� 1 earning environment • (p. 4 OS) ' 
If pupils are to continue to read for intel lectuc:tl and affective 
becoming after pass ing through educat�onal institutions, "it i s  
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necessary that they associate pleasurabl e  feel ings about thems elves 
with the act of reading" (Henderson , 1977 , p .  326) . Henderson (1977) 
further points out that : 
reading while becoming i s  a continuous s tate . Life i s  
dynamic ; t o  l ive is t o  be  in motion . Acknowledged success 
in acceptance ,  competence , power , and virtue contributes 
to a child ' s  s ense of efficacy and enhances his motivation 
to cont inue to read and l earn • • • If  they have developed 
a highly positive sel f-regard in the pros:ess ,  Ne can be 
assured that they wil l  be prepared to influence others and 
cope -with change .  (p . 326) 
As Greer (1972) notes : 
The classroom reading program can become a maj or source o f  
gro,wth along the affective continuum . The content of 
reading materials provides the affective sub st ance ; the 
use of the content determines whether or not it serves 
affective goals . The reading teacher who structures reading 
content to provide a broader program of affective experiences 
• • •  mqkes possib l e  the achievement of a maj or educational 
obj ective--the ful l development of affective potential for 
al l chi ldren . (p . 341 )  
Chapter I I I  
The Research Design 
The relationships among self-.concept·, loc1;1s of control , and 
reading achievement \'lere examined in· this study . Three 'hypotheses  
were formulated :  
1 .  There is no significant relationship between self-concept 
and locus o f  contro l . 
2 .  There i s  no significant relati onship between locus of 
control and reading achievement . 
3 .  There i s  no significant relationship between sel f-concept 
and reading achievement . 
Subj ects 
The sampl� for this study consisted of one -hundred thirty-eight 
fourth gr�de students fr9m one school in a predominantly middl e-income 
suburban school district in Western New York State . Seventy-seven 
males and s ixty-one females from six . separate classrooms partic ipated 
in the- study. This constituted ninety-three percent of the entire 
pop�lation of fourth grade students .in thi s  particular schoo l . Tho se 
students who \'lere absent on the days the scal es wer,:e admini stered were 
excluded . 
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Instruments 
The Piers-Harris Children ' s  Scale was used to  
as sess self-concept . The Pi�rs-Harris Children ' s  Scale  
entit.l ed , "The Way I Feel About f.tyse) f , "  is an easily administered 
self report instrument developed in 1 969 by E l l en V .  Pi ers and Dal e B .  
Harri s .  I t  i s  a quick ly completed ( 15-20  minutes) 80-item paper-and-
pencil  test designed for children over a wide range (grades 3-12) . 
The items aTe presented as stat ement s which are answered either yes 
or no . Adn\inistered in group form, it requ;ires approximately a 
third -grade\eading knowl edge . Whil e  the test yields a global self-
concept score ranging from 1 (low) to 80 (high) , individual que stions 
reflect the fol lowing personal ity traits : behavior ,  intellectual 
and school statu£. , physical appearance and attributes , anxiety, 
._,...-·""' 
popularity, happiness ap.d satisfaction . 
The Nowicki-Strickland Locus of Control Scal e for Children , 
developed in 1973 by Stephen Nowicki , Jr . and Bonnie R .  Strickland , 
is  a papeL-and-pencil  measure consisting o f  4 0  questions that are 
anstvered either yes or no . Scores e.re ranked al on g  a continuum from 
higl� internal (1.) to high external ( 40) • Test i terns describe rein-
forcement situations across interpersonal and mot ivational areas such 
as affi liation , achievement , and dependency . The sca l e  takes 1 0-15  
minutes .to complete and can b e  used 1vith grades 3 -1 2 .  
The 1�72 edition , Form F ,  o f  the Achi·evement Test s 
was used to measure reading achievement . Both the . Primary I I  b attery 
designed for grades 2 . 5 -3 . 4 ,  and the El ementary battery designed for 
grades 3 . 5-4 . 9  were administered . The Primary I I  battery was 
Self-Concept 
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administered to those students reading below grade level 3 . 2 as 
determined ' by the designated l evels of their basal readers . The 
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Elementary battery ·was administered to those students reading at or 
above grade l evel 3. 2 as determined by the designated levels of their 
basal readers . The · standard score was used for comparison , since 
the manual s tates that within a single subtest area,  standard scores 
are directly comparable from battery to battery and from form to 
form . The test yields scores for word knowledge , reading , and total 
reading (a combination of the word knowledge s core and the reading 
score) . Word knowledge cons i st s  of 4 0  items on the Primary II  battery 
and 50 items on the Elementary battery which measure the extent of 
pupils ' reading vocabulary . The reading part consists of 44 items 
on the Primary I I  batte�y and 45 items on the E lementary battery 
which measure pupi l s ' abil ity to comprehend written material . For 
purposes of this study , the tot al reading score was used . · 
Procedure and Stati stical Analysis 
The Achievement Tests w.ere 'administered to all  
' 
subj ects by their regular c l assroom teachers during the second week 
in May . On two successive days during the same \veek , the Nowicki-
Strickl and Locus of Control Scale for Children and the Piers -Harris 
Chi ldren ' s  Scale were administered by the researcher . 
Each test was administered to s ix consecutive grou:ps · of approximately 
twenty- five students each . The subJects were told •that the examiner 
was taking a s�rvey concerning attitudes and opinions of  fourth grade 
students ,  and they were assured that their responses would be kept 
.. 
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confidential . To suggest anonymity , the subj ects did not write 
their names on the tests . However , the tests were numerical ly 
precoded to match coding on the Metropo litan Achievement Tests . The 
examiner read each item aloud twice for clarity whi l e  the subj ects 
fo llowed along and marked yes or no . The data col l ected from the 
scores of the se three measuring instruments were computer analyzed 
to determine correlation coefficients among the variabl es . 
The sample for this study consisted of one hundred thirty- eight 
fourth grade students from one school in a predominantly middle-income 
school  district . The Piers -Harri s Children ' s  Scale was 
used to assess self-concept . The Nowicki-Strickland Locus of Contro l 
Scale for Children was used to obtain a measure of internal -external 
control . Reading achievement was measured by the 
Achievement Tests . Al l tests were administered during the second 
week in May . Correlation coefficients among the three variables , 
self-concept , locus of control , and readi�g . achievement , w�re computed . 
Summary 
Self-Concept 
Metropolitan 
Chapter IV 
Analysis of the Data 
This study was designed to ex�ne the relationships among 
self- concept ,  locus of control, and reading achievement . The 
fol lowing hypotheses were tested : 
1 .  There is n o  signifi cant rel ationship between sel f- concept 
and locus of control . 
2 .  "There is  no s i gnificant relationship between locus of  
control and reading achievement . 
3 .  There is  no s i gnificant rel ationship bet\-.•een self- concept 
and reading achievement . 
Findings and 
TI1e data co llected from the s cores of the three measuring 
instruments were computer analyzed using the program MINI TAB , whi.ch 
is· part of the computer system at the SUNY Col lege at Brockport, 
New York . The correlation ·coefficients obtained from this analysis 
""' 
are presented in Table 1 .  
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Table 1 
Correl ation Coe fficients Determined runong Self-Concept 
Locus of Contro l , and Reading Achievement 
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Locus o f  Control Self-Concept 
Self-Concept 
Reading Achievement 
r " t = ±0 . 228 crl 
df :; 1 36 
p = . 01 
-0 . 533 
-0 . 4 02 0 . 272 
1 .  The corre lation coefficient between s e l f-concept an d  locus 
of control was - 0 . 533.  
2 .  The correl ation coefficient between l ocus o f  control and 
reading achievement was - 0 . 402 . 
3.  The correlation coe fficient between s e l f-concept and 
reading achievement was 0 . 2 72 . 
This study found a strong negative relationship between self-
concept and locus o f  con trol . Higher s e l f- concept scores were 
significant ly related to lower (more internal) locus of control 
. . . . 
s cores . LmoJer self-concept s cores were significantly rel ated to 
higher (more external) locus of control scores . Consequently , 
hypothesis 1 was rej e cte d .  
A highly signifi cant negative correlation was determined to 
exist between· locus of control and reading achieve�1ent . Lower (more 
internal) locus of control scores were s i�1ificantly re lated to higher 
reading achievement scores . Higher (more external) locus of  control 
scores were slgnificantly related to ·lower reading achievement 
scores . Therefore , hypothesis  2 was rej ected . 
A somewhat weaker but stati stically significant relationship 
was found between sel £-concept and readi_ng achievement . Higher 
sel f-concept · sco:r:es were significantly relat ed to higher readi_ng 
achievement scores . Lower self-concept scores were significantly 
35 
related to lower reading achievement scores . Thus , hypothesis 3 was 
rej ected . 
Based on the resul ts of .a computer analysis of the data , al l 
' . 
three hypotheses tested in this study were rej ected . 
Analysi s  of the data was extended to inc lude the coefficient 
of determination (Stauffer, Abrams , & Pikulski , 1978 , p .  1 34) . The 
coefficient of determination is the proportion of the variance of 
one variable that can b e  determined by another variabl e .  It i s  
computed by squaring the derived correlation (r2) .  An examination 
of the r2 in this investigat ion revealed the followin g :  28 percent 
of the variance of the locus of control test score was accounted for 
by the self-concept scal e ;  1 6  percent of the variance of the reading 
achi evement test score was accounted for by ·the locus of control· 
scale ;  and 7 percent of the variance of the reading achievement test 
score was accounted for by the sel f-concept scal e .  
Correlation coefficients among the independent var iables , 
sel f-concept , locus of control , and reading achievement were computed . 
This study found significant relationships between sel f-concept and 
Summary 
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.internal locus of control , between internal locus o f  control and 
reading achievement ,  m1d between ?elf- concept and reading achievement . 
All three hypotheses were rej e cted . 
Chapter V 
Conclusions and Implications 
This study investigated the relationships among self- concept , 
l o cus of control ;  and reading achievement . Specifically,  three 
questions were examined :  
1 .  Does a signifi cant rel ationship exist between s e l f-concept 
and locus of control ?  
2 .  Doe s  a significant relationship exist between locus o f  
control an d  reading achievement? 
3 .  Does a significant relationship exist between self- concept 
and reading achi.evement? 
Conclusions 
This study found signifi cant rel ationships among the three 
variabl es tested .  In this study, high read�ng achievement scores 
were sigiJ.ificantly rel ated to high self- concept scores and to internal 
locus of control  s cores . Low reading achievement s cores were sig­
nificantly re l ated to low s e l f- concept s cores and to external locus 
of control s core s .  Al l relationships exceeded significance at the 
. oi level of confidence . 
Implications for Clas s room Practice 
The existence of a rel ationship between two variables does not 
necessarily imply a caus al connection , nor does it provide any 
37 
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information about · the dire ction o f  the caus ality , shoul d it exist . 
However, s ince significant relationships '�ere found among the three 
variables (self-concept , locus of control ,  and reading ach ievement) , 
the classroom teacher should be aware that by changing arty one of 
the three , the possib i lity · exists that one or both of the other two 
might · be affe cted . In view o f  the fact that 16 percent o f  the 
variance of the re ading achievement test s core can be accounted for 
by the locus of control s cale , and 7 percent can be accounted for by 
the sel f- concept s cal e ,  ·techniques whi ch improve the· sel f- concept and 
foster more internal feelings of control may be important factors in 
I 
improving reading ' achievement . Unti l  caus ality and its direction are 
determined ,  the classroom te acher would not know how altering one 
variable would affect the other two . 
for Further Research 
Based on the findings o f  this study, several recommendations 
for further research can be made . An investigation might be conducted 
to determine causali ty between the independ�ntly related variable s .  
One possibil ity would be a treatment study designed t o  change one of 
the variables and observe the way one or both of the oth er two are 
affected. If a causal rel ationship i s  found , directional ity must 
then be determined .  
This investigation could b e  extended in a number o f  other ways . 
To examine the rel at ionships among the variables as a function of age , 
this study could be replicated at grade levels  other than fourth . 
Also , a comparison between grade levels  would provide interesting 
Implications 
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data. ·Insights into the developmental nature of the relationships 
among . the variables ffi:ight be gained from a l ongitudinal approach.  
A replication of this s tudy could be conducted using measuring 
devices other th an the ones employed herein . Of special interest 
is the idea of using a sel f-concept s cale designed to measure academic 
or reading sel f- concept , rather than global sel f- concept as measured 
by the scale used in this investigation . Another possibility would 
be to use a l-ocus of  contro l s cale which subdivi des the measure o f  
internal control into internal control for successes an d  internal 
control for fail ures . 
It might be worthwhil e  t o  examine the differences between males 
and females when the rel ationships among the variables are tested ; 
The implications for further research are nt�erous and varied . 
Many studies could be p l anned to explore some of  the questions not 
included in this paper. 
Summary 
This study found that a significant . rc l o.tionship exists between 
sel f-concept and inte1-nal locus o f  contro l ;  between internal locus of 
control and reading achievement , and between sel f- concept and reading 
achievement . Implications for cl assroom practice were dis cussed, as 
well  as suggestions for further research . 
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